Trinity Center
Public Safety Zones

- Take this map during an evacuation.
- Obey the directions of all public safety personnel.

Take this map during an evacuation.
Obey the directions of all public safety personnel.

Trinity Center Safety Zones

1. Trinity Center Airport - Swett Field
   (access via Airport Rd.)
2. Highway 3 at Swift Creek
   (North side of Hwy 3 Bridge)
3. KOA Marina - Wyntoon
   (lakeside at the docks)
4. Highway 3 at East Side Road
   (East side of French Gulch Bridge)

Trinity Center Safety Zones

If a wildfire approaches...
- Park your vehicle facing out. Put valuables in the car. Keep car keys accessible.
- Secure Pets. Prepare them for transporting.
- Close shutters and drapes.
- Place a garden hose and buckets full of water around the house.
- Leave your electricity on and keep some inside lights on.
- Turn off gas at the meter or the propane tank.
- Dress in long pants, long-sleeved shirt, goggles or glasses, a bandana to cover your face and a baseball cap. 100% cotton clothing is best.

During evacuation:
- Have your checklist and map ready listing actions you will take prior to and during the evacuation.
- If you become trapped by fire while evacuating in your car, park in an area clear of vegetation, close all vehicle windows and vents, cover yourself with a blanket or jacket and lie on the floor.
- If you are trapped by fire evacuating on foot, lie face down in an area clear of vegetation or in a swimming pool or defensible structure.
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